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Are All Audits the Same?
Questions You Should Ask Your Auditor
Audit reports from different CPA firms
may look the same, but do you really know
the amount of work and expertise involved
in performing your audit? Is your
Association getting the most benefit?
Audit fieldwork can be designed in many
ways to meet auditing standards and audit
reports have required standard wording, so
audit reports may look similar. However,
the underlying work that the auditor
performs to support the audit report is
important. Before you hire an auditing firm,
make sure you understand the work they
will do for your Association. It could save
you thousands of dollars!
Question: How much experience does the
firm have in auditing Common Interest
Realty Associations (CIRAs)? It is
important to know your auditor understands
CIRAs and their unique accounting needs
and operations. Our firm specializes in
providing audit and tax services exclusively
to CIRAs, and we have been doing this for
more than 40 years.
Question: What is your firm’s quality
control process? A CPA firm’s quality
control process is essential to ensure the
firm is following audit and accounting
standards. Our firm’s quality control
process is multi-layered, both with audit
work papers and audit reports. The audit
fieldwork is performed by an auditor and
once completed, the audit report and work
papers are reviewed in detail by the
principal-in-charge. The audit report is then
reviewed by a staff accountant and a
technical reviewer before going to the client

in draft format and by a principal at
finalization.
Question: Does the auditor obtain an
understanding of the Association’s
internal controls during the audit? It is
important for the auditor to obtain an
understanding of the internal controls so
the audit fieldwork can be properly planned
and the auditor can let the Association
know if there are any internal control areas
to be improved. Our firm obtains an
understanding of the internal controls each
year. We ask questions of the board,
management agent and property manager
to obtain our understanding of the internal
controls. We also perform walk-throughs
of the important internal controls during
our audit fieldwork.
Question: Does the auditor look at our
bank statements, paid invoices, and
contracts during the audit fieldwork?
The major asset for most associations is the
cash they have in the bank. In addition, for
most associations, income is fixed based on
the
budget.
However,
for
most
associations, expenses are the one area of
the financial statement that are variable and
subject to more risk. Therefore, examining
bank statements, activity in bank accounts,
paid invoices, and contracts should be an
important part of the audit. Our firm looks
at all of these records and more. We
schedule all of the Association’s bank
account activity for the year. We reconcile
the cash receipts from the bank statement
to the general ledger to ensure the
Association’s funds remained in the
Association’s bank account during the

year. We trace cash transfers and reconcile
the interest earned from the bank statement
to the general ledger. We examine invoices
to support 70%-80% of the disbursements to
ensure they are for services provided to the
Association and are not duplicate payments.
We also reconcile payments made to
vendors to the contracts approved by the
board. We are often the last ones to look at
these records. Our firm finds hundreds of
thousands of dollars in duplicate payments
or overpayments each year that are refunded
to our clients.
Question: How many hours will the
auditor spend on the audit fieldwork? The
quality and quantity of the audit fieldwork
has a direct impact on the quality of the
audit and the benefit the Association gets
out of having an audit conducted. In
accordance with our firm’s policy, a
majority of the hours on the audit
engagement is devoted to the audit
fieldwork. Additionally, our staff are
working in the management’s or client’s
office on a daily basis.
Question: Who will prepare our tax
returns? CIRA taxation issues can be
complex and are often very unique. The
Association needs a CPA firm that knows
the tax issues that CIRAs encounter. Our
firm has a separate, fully staffed tax
department that makes sure our client’s
don’t pay more taxes than required. Tax
returns are prepared and signed by a CPA.
We also handle tax research for our clients.
Our tax return preparation process also
includes a multi-layered quality control
process.

Are You Reimbursing Your Employees for Health
Insurance? If so, you could be fined!
If your Association is reimbursing employees for purchasing their own health insurance coverage, then you are subject to the
market reform provisions of the Affordable Care Act applicable to group health plans. This type of employer payment
arrangement is considered part of an arrangement established or maintained for the purpose of providing medical care to
employees. Therefore, the arrangement is considered group health plan coverage and is subject to market reform provisions. If
you are not following these provisions, you could be fined. For more information, visit: http://www.dol.gov/ebsa/faqs/faqaca22.html.

WMCCAI Conference and Expo – March 7th
Come visit us at BOOTH #613
The annual Washington Metro Chapter – Community Associations Institute (WMCCAI) Conference and Expo is the premiere
event for community association professionals and volunteers to find the resources they need to make their lives easier, and help
their communities thrive. Below are few reasons why you shouldn’t miss this event:
 Over 190 exhibiting companies offering services that you can use.
FREE TICKETS FOR
 15 educational sessions on topics that affect you.
 Network and learn with more than 1,700 community association
BOARD MEMBERS
professionals and volunteer leaders.
Howard Goldklang, CPA will be presenting during Session 1 at 9:15 a.m. –
Caught Short? Lending to Community Associations: Expectations and Requirements
March 7, 2015 | 8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Walter E. Washington Convention Center | Hall B
801 Mount Vernon Place, NW | Washington, DC

Our firm has a limited number
of full access tickets available for
FREE. Interested Board
members, email Laura Monahan
at lmonahan@ggroupcpas.com.
First come, first served

Visit caidc.org or http://bit.ly/wmccaice2015 for more information.
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